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May’s Program :

Reminders…

Deb Karasik

Remember to
wear your name
tags.

Deb started her real quilting passion in
November of 2000, when she got a call from
one of her daughters, saying she was pregnant with triplets. She picked up the quilting bug with a passion and joined her local
quilt guild (the San Francisco Quilters
Guild).

To Bring:
 Donation for
Soup Kitchen
 Show and Tell
Items
Our Facebook
group is Lake
Norman Quilters.
LNQ online:
https://
lakenormanquilters.com/

It was at the SFQG that she met Janet
Mednick, who would later help her write a
book for the American Quilters Society,
called 'QuiltMavens Perfect Paper Piecing'.
She has since written 'Quilts With Attitude', also published by AQS, and is currently working on her next book.
Now based in Durham, North Carolina,
Deb is quilting, teaching and writing professionally, and her travels take her worldwide
to share her passion for contemporary quilting, meeting new people, and sharing her
knowledge with quilters everywhere.

Please remember to bring your Raffle Quilt money and any
Quilt Show Chairperson folders to this month’s meeting!!!
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Note from the President:
Quilt Patterns in Stone
As you may recall, last month I was in the midst of a kitchen remodel. Thankfully, most of that is complete and I fervently hope that
I never again have to face a disconnected kitchen sink in my lifetime.
One part that is not finished is the tile we plan to install above
our backsplash. My husband and I have very different decorating
tastes and, in the course of this remodeling project and in the interest
of saving our marriage, we concluded that I would not interfere with
his decorating choices in the dining room that we enlarged and that he
would try his hardest to be positive about my kitchen choices. Eventually I chose something that he seems to like too, happily.
But this is about quilting, not marital bliss. In the course of looking at tile samples I was struck by how many of them are similar to
our quilt patterns. Wandering through the tile shop was almost as enjoyable as visiting a quilt store.
—continued on
page 3
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Note from the President, continued
This made me think about how, if we look carefully, we can find
patterns in nature and in human-made objects that can inspire our
quilt designs. On the trip home from the store I tried to be extra alert
to interesting designs around me and I found them on the sides of
buildings, in flowers and trees and even in fence constructions. Last
month Lee Monroe’s program for the guild led me to new sensibility to
colors and now my kitchen tile search is opening my eyes to greater
design appreciation.
As I wrote several months ago, one of my non-quilting daughtersin-law once asked, “So, let me get this straight. You take a whole
bunch of fabric; you cut it all up into a lot of little pieces and then you
stitch it all back together.” At the time, the only response I could
think of was, “Yep, that just about sums it up.” With my new-found
consciousness and sensitiveness to color and design I think I could
honestly reply to her now – “No, that’s not quite all it takes to make a
beautiful quilt.”
—Colleen Thrailkill
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Minutes from April’s Meeting
The April 23, 2019 meeting was called to order by President,
Colleen Thrailkill.
There were no guests attending the meeting.
The monthly door prize (LED desk lamp) was won by Snow
Wildsmith.
Monthly Program
The April Program, Color Study, was presented by Lee Chappell Monroe. Lee is from a long family of quilters and loves color
and bold graphic shapes. Her work has appeared in multiple publications, including Stitch, Quiltmaker, and Moder Patchwork. Lee is
also a Bernina Ambassador and Craftsy instructor. She offers free
tutorials on her blog. Lee’s website is www.maychappell.com.
Following Lee’s presentation, there was Show and Tell. During
intermission, Secret Pal gifts were exchanged.
Business Meeting

The business meeting began with Dolores Forbare reporting
the treasury balance of $8,401.35. Collection for the Mooresville
Soup Kitchen was $36.63.
Judy Mikilitus reminded members to turn in their raffle tickets
for the donation quilt. A decision on whether or not to order more
raffle tickets will be made at the May 2019 meeting.
The donation quilt has been on display at the Yadkin Valley
Quilt Shop in Elkin, North Carolina. The owners, Andrea and Tim
Dehaan, are selling raffle tickets to their customers.
— continued on page 5
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Minutes from April’s Meeting, continued
Committee Reports

A Special Committee was formed last month to identify ways to increase Guild membership. Members of the committee are Joyce Mullis,
Julie Murphy, Liz Cecchettini, and Sandy Palmer. The committee developed ideas regarding:


Social Media (web page, Facebook, Instagram, and on-line Meet Up)



Membership Committee/Welcome Table





Activities (charity donations, sewing lessons, sew-ins/bees, challenges, and exchanges)
Program ideas

Members can contact either Joyce Mullis, Julie Murphy, Liz Cecchettini or Sandy Palmer with any ideas or suggestions for the Special
Committee.
Please refer to the addendum, Special Committee, at the
end of the minutes for a complete review of the recommendations, discussion and decisions.
Other Committee reports included:








Newsletter: Snow Wildsmith. Please pause for your Show and Tell
photo.

Librarian: Sandra Riggins filling in. Three books have been added –
Quilt Remix, Classic Quilts, and Fuss Free Machine Applique.
Facebook Updates: Marsha Kephart. Suggested “boosting” Facebook
post. This needs to be funded. The Board will review this suggestion.

Webpage: Julie Murphy. The current main page of the Guild website is outdated and needs to be refreshed. Julie will be advised of
this need.
— continued on page 6
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Minutes from April’s Meeting, continued




Charity Quilts: Barbara Skwara. This committee needs 12 adult
quilts. Marion Voorhees has 9 completed tops for Habitat for Humanity in addition to a number of table runners.
Nine Patch Challenge: Barbara Barrier. Members were reminded
of the August meeting deadline.
New Business

Donna Holcomb announced the May program will be presented by
Deb Karasik. The program will focus on paper piecing and include a
trunk show. Based in Durham, North Carolina, Deb quilts, teaches,
and writes professionally. Her travels take her worldwide to share her
passion for contemporary quilting, meeting new people, and sharing
her knowledge with quilters everywhere
Colleen Thrailkill adjourned the meeting.
—Respectfully submitted by Judy Whitehead and Cheryl Lands
Addendum to April 23, 2019 Minutes – Special Committee

Following are highlights of suggestions, discussion and decisions
presented by the Special Committee.


Announce monthly programs two months in advance.



Social Media:


Post photos on social media “soon” after monthly meeting.



On-line Meet Up – web posting.

Membership Committee/Team. Jill needs one person to man
the welcome table and one person to greet visitors. Signs are
needed to identify tables. Joyce is revising the Guild information
brochure. Someone needs to conduct a follow-up contact with visitors. The volunteers for this committee are Rene, Stephanie, and
Marsha. One additional volunteer is needed.
—continued on page 7
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Minutes from April’s Meeting, continued


Sandy Palmer reviewed Activities to foster and retain new members, such as:




For beginners – schedule “learn to quilt” dates using comfort
and charity quilt kits.
Small Groups (like a quilting bee) at a member’s house. Similar to the Gray Barn Girls approach.








Andrea and Tim DeHaan volunteered space at their store
in Elkin.

Offer more “challenges” to members and set aside time to work
on small challenges. Do this about twice a year.
Offer different types of exchanges, such as a monthly pin cushion exchange or quilt block exchanges.

Other suggestions:





Open church at 3 p.m. for sewing activities.
Liz suggested contacting County officials for information about
community events. Then the Guild would host a table at
events to recruit new members.
Mary Jo suggested reaching out to the Newcomers Club of
Mooresville. Barbara Barrier suggested including Guild bookmarkers in welcome baskets provided by the Newcomers Club
of Mooresville.

Following is the original summary of the Special Committee
presented at the April 2019 Guild Meeting.
Lake Norman Quilters Guild Special Committee:

Sandy Palmer, Julie Murphy, Joyce Mullis, Liz Cecchettini
— continued on page 8
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Minutes from April’s Meeting, continued
Social Media
1. Web Page – (Julie Murphy) – Monthly programs announced, with
pic of presenter when applicable, full description of program. Full
description of workshops with pictures. Show and tell pictures posted following meetings (photographer at meetings to send pics to FB
and Web masters asap following monthly meetings. Links to LKN
FB page and Instagram
2. Facebook – (Marsha Kephart) – Posts once a week to include: upcoming meetings, guest speakers with pictures, posts following
meetings with program pics and show & tell pics. Links to Web page
and Instagram.
3. Instagram – Same as Facebook
4. On-line Meet-up - https://www.meetup.com/ brief description of
guild, all meeting dates posted with monthly meetings detailed.
Note re Program Promotion – pics of presenters, links to websites, pics of workshops offered
Membership Committee/Welcome Table – Monthly: Manned table
at entry for meetings with sign-in sheets, printed info brochure about
the guild. One person to greet the visitor and bring to a designated visitor seat. (sign at tables with one seat reserved for visitor). Introduce
visitor to members at the table. Two weeks prior to next meeting contact visitors inviting them back.
Annually – contact members that did not return saying we miss
them and hope they will return.
— continued on page 9
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Minutes from April’s Meeting, continued
Activities

1. Charity Donations – Donations of charity quilts to be done by
more than one person. Pics of donations and place of donation
to be placed on social media.








Quilt Kits – cut fabrics and pair with instructions – ease
for members to pick up a kit, take home and sew.

Block Kits – Every few months have block kits available,
or suggest colors for a specific block to later be assembled
into a charity quilt.
Workshops – Assembly of blocks, quilts, binding, and any
needs to complete quilts.
Quilting – Ask members who might be willing to quilt the
assembled quilt tope.

2. Sewing Lessons – Free or nominal fee for “learn to make a
quilt” to public.

3. Sew-Ins – Bees – Regular bees, one night and one daytime, for
members to gather in a more intimate setting to work on their
projects of choice.
4. Challenges – have members suggest challenges and have more
than one just for quilt show.
5. Exchanges – have two exchanges a year i.e. pincushions, post
cards, mug rugs.
Program Ideas

Marking quilting designs with stencils, art design techniques,
presenting alternatives to quilting (pillows, bags, toys)
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Marian Voorhees (mariansquilts@gmail.com) and Annette Rogers (granmangel@yahoo.com) will be in charge of programs for
2020. If you have any suggestions for presenters, workshops, or
programs, please contact them.
Would anyone in the guild be interested in writing a monthly
or every other month item that features directions (pictures
too) on some quilting skill? A possible one that comes to mind
is the technique for handling corners on bindings, another
might be the strategy for connecting bindings as they meet on
a quilt. Contact Colleen if you're interested cnthrailkill@gmail.com

Thank you to Colonial Needle, Fairfieldworld and Warm
Company for generously donating door prizes to LNQ.
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CHARITY QUILTS - HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
“We always recognize your gift to the family at our Dedication Ceremonies, and their eyes light up – they are so
touched that someone they don’t know cares enough to help
them make their house a home,”

Chris Ahearn, CEO
Our Town Habitat For Humanity
As you know, our priority for the next few months is throw
quilts for Habitat for Humanity. At our last meeting, Marian
Voorhees distributed a number of quilt tops that were donated by
a friend of Judy Mikilitus.
Amazing response from our members-Antoinette Brown, Judy Whitehead, Andrae and Tim DeHaan, Sue Hale, Kimberley
Townsend, Tracy Golman, Mary Jo Belk, Greta McCrea and Lauren Rallis snatched up tops and fabric. Did I miss anyone?
Thanks Quilters! And thanks to Judy and Marian for setting
this up.
Secondly, we are setting up a Charity Quilt Sew Day for late
August and we will let you know ASAP so you can mark your calendar.
Barbara Skwara, Charity Chair
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Fat quarter of the month raffle
Bring 1 to 5 fat quarters in the color specified to our monthly guild
meeting. Identify each of your fat quarters by writing your name on
one of the self-sticking labels that will be at the Welcome table each
month. Attach your label(s) to each of your fat quarters and drop it
in the "Fat Quarter Raffle " basket." At some point during our meeting we will draw a fat quarter and that person will win ALL of the
fat quarters. The more you bring the greater your chances are to win
but you are only required to bring one fat to participate.
May: blue
June: purple
July: red/white/blue themed

August: green
September: yellow
October: gray
November: orange

December: Christmas themed
January: brown
February: pink
March: black

April: red

Kim Marshall will be starting back up our BOM at our next
meeting. She will supply a copy of the pattern each month so it
can be added to our newsletter and on social media. More details on Tuesday, May 28!
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2019 Guild Programs
Tuesday, May-28-2019

Deb Karasik — Master Paper Piecing quilter

Tuesday, Jun-25-2019

Quilter’s Gallery “Show and Tell”.

Workshop
Wednesday, Jun-26-2019

15 Degrees Workshop — It looks like curves, but everything is straight sewing!

Tuesday, Jul-23-2019

POTLUCK — Susan Owenby from The Bored Zombie
will speak after dinner.

Tuesday, Aug-27-2019

To be determined

Tuesday, Sep-24-2019

Applique Demo Night — get some great instruction
from our very own Applique Quilters

Tuesday, Oct-22-2019

Game Night

Tuesday, Nov-19-2019

Paper Piecing Demo Night

Tuesday, Dec-17-2019

Christmas Party

Happy Birthday to these guild members!
June

21st – Sandy Palmer
24th – Jean Newman
25th – Lucinda Weyer
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April Workshop: Clutches
Lake Norman guild members had a great time on Saturday,
April 27 making clutches. The class was taught by Lee Chappell Monroe and used her “Clutched” pattern, which can be purchased here: https://shop.maychappell.com/product/clutched-amini-may. We learned a lot and made beautiful little bags!
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Raffle Quilt Update!
Haydee Patterson and Colleen Thrailkill took a trip up to Elkin a
few months ago to visit Yadkin Valley Quilts. Tim and Andrea
DeHaan, members of our guild and owners of the shop, have offered
to display our raffle quilt for a while and sell tickets to their customers. Located about thirty minutes north of Statesville, the quilt shop
is well worth a visit.

More pictures on next page!!
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Business Announcements
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Photos from April’s Meeting
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Photos from April’s Meeting
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Photos from April’s Meeting
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Photos from April’s Meeting
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Photos from April’s Meeting
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Photos from April’s Meeting
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Name Tag Template

If you need basic paper-piecing instructions, check out these sites:
https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/10/how-to-paper-piece/

http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece
__D61.html
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